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Description

Technical Field

The invention generally relates to a system for providing a joint along adjacent joint edges of two building

^Mo-I^ca^S is of the type where the adjacent joint edges together form a first mechanical

as well as other types of building panels, such as wall panels and roof slabs.

Background nf the Invention

'"TS" trTrequirement of an overall thickness of at least about 7 mm entails an undesirable restraint in

of suitable aluinq methods for such non-moisture-absorbent core materials.
nrv>MamS sVce theUminate layer of the laminated floors is highiy wear-resistant, tool wear ,s a major problem

when working the surface in connection with the formation of the tongue.
dieted bv the properties

Fourth the strenoth of the joint, based on a glued tongue-and-groove connection, is restr cted by the properties

"AlT-i'SC?^ * * in •* flu. mus, pe app,ed «o eve*

Pan
s,«nSS ^SSfmSnSue« «oer once «d. «hou« having to break up m. loir*. Roor

P™hXrn^rrrS sui.eo ,0,». use . krvo.ves . 1* --*»
Pe"™9p^^3^en*^ prior ,o ravlnp th. *>or papers on hap. subfcsxs

.
*. *JB

in edge-to-edge fashion. Different underlays affect the properties of the floor.
however not

There is thus a strongly-felt need to overcome the above-mentioned drawbacks of the prior art. It is however not

tJZ^i!SSSL joining technique with glued tongues and grooves for very thin floors, e.g. with
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for such thin floors. Another reason^Sm^JS^fS^S^^^ >?°Wn j°ining techr^es usable
.-

the thickness tolerances of the panels" being about 0 2 0 3Z fo^ nfnt *TaCt
'^"l!'

6 involves Problems is

laminate panel having such a thicknessSanc^ 3 ™n. A 3-mm compact
unsymmetricai design, entailing the risk of bulging. Moreove if the oanJis ZtnJl ??h

S\°n
'
tS rearside

-
a"

means that the joint will be subjected to excessive load
P aVe drfferent thlcknesses, this also

5
undersidesSSZLl^SSS by

"hT
tape or the like on the

the panels as is the case wffforaE* glu™g
68 direC"y 3nd d°6S not a,,ow for subsequent adjustment of

thedi^
^ for joining panels of such a small thickness as 3fmm Nn^Jl^

spec,a,ly
'

bia
_
s

,

ed C||PS of this type cannot be used- ^ aocess «o

15
- Floor laying using clips is time-consuming.

,

The floor panels can be joined together only at their long sides. No clip connection is provided on the short sides.

Technical Problems anrl Dhj^tc of tha Inv^ntinn

A particular object of the invention is to provide a panel-joining system which

- allows joining all the edges of the panels;

- reduces tool wear when manufacturing floor panels with hard surface layere;

" ^J^hSSWKK reassemb,y of a floor previous,y ,aid
' without causin9 damage to *• P-n*.

- makes it possible to provide moisture-proof floors;

" ' 'SEX*** 10 *"M * S6Parate Pla-ment of an underiay before .aying the floor

- considerably cuts the time for joining the panels.

10 m^^JS^S^ inVenti°n aCWeVed by meanS °f 3 "—***« system having the features

.JWta^SZ&ZF™ **^ * *** a'°n9 8*,09nt j°int«*- 0f^ bu«din9 P—i.

25

30

in a
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a locking device arranged on the rear side of the panels forms a second mechanical connection locking the panels

to each other in a second direction parallel to the principal plane and at right angles to the joint edges, said

locking device comprising a locking groove which extends parallel to and spaced from the joint edge of one of

said panels, termed groove panel, and which is open at the rear side of the groove panel, said system being

characterised in

5 that the locking device further comprises a strip integrated with the other of said panels, termed strip panel,

said strip extending throughout substantially the entire length of the joint edge of the strip panel and being

provided with a locking element projecting from the strip, such that when the panels are joined together, the

strip projects on the rear side of the groove pane[with its locking element received in the locking groove of

the groove panel,

10 that the panels, when joined together, can occupy a relative position in said second direction where a play

exists between the locking groove and a locking surface on the locking element that is facing the joint edges and

is operative in said second mechanical connection,

that the first and the second mechanical connection both allow mutual displacement of the panels in the

direction of the joint edges, and
15

that the second mechanical connection is so conceived as to allow the locking element to leave the locking

groove if the groove panel is turned about its joint edge angularly away from the strip.

The term "rear side" as used above should be considered to comprise any side of the panel located

behind/underneath the front side of the panel. The opening plane of the locking groove of the groove panel can thus

be located at a distance from the rear surface of the panel resting on the supporting structure. Moreover, the

strip, which in the invention extends throughout substantially the entire length of the joint edge of the strip

panel, should be considered to encompass both the case where the strip is a continuous, uninterrupted element, and

the case where the "strip" consists in its longitudinal direction of several parts, together covering the main

25 portion of the joint edge.

It should also be noted (i) that it is the first and the second mechanical connection as such that permit mutual

displacement of the panels in the direction of the joint edges, and that (ii) it is the second mechanical connection as_

such that permits the locking element to leave the locking groove if the groove panel is turned about its joint edge

angularly away from the strip. Within the scope of the invention, there may thus exist means, such as glue and

mechanical devices, that can counteract or prevent such displacement and/or upward angling.

30 The system according to the invention makes it possible to provide concealed, precise locking of both the short

and long sides of the panels in hard, thin floors. The floor panels can be quickly and conveniently disassembled in

the reverse order of laying without any risk of damage to the panels, ensuring at the same time a high laying

quality. The panels can be assembled and disassembled much faster than in present-day systems, and any damaged or

worn-out panels can be replaced by taking up and re-laying parts of the floor.

35 According to an especially preferred embodiment of the invention, a system is provided which permits precise

joining of thin floor panels having, for example, a thickness of the order of 3 mm and which at the same time

provides a tolerance-independent smooth top face at the joint. To this end, the strip is mounted in an equalising

groove which is countersunk in the rear side of the strip panel and which exhibits an exact, predetermined distance

from its bottom to the front side of the strip panel. The part of the strip projecting behind the groove panel

engages a corresponding equalising groove, which is countersunk in the rear side of the groove panel and which

40 exhibits the same exact, predetermined distance from its bottom to the front side of the groove panel. The thickness

of the strip then is at least so great that the rear side of the strip is flush with, and preferably projects

slightly below the rear side of the panels. In this embodiment, the panels will always rest, in the joint, with

their equalising grooves on a strip. This levels out the tolerance and imparts the necessary strength to the joint.

The strip transmits horizontal and upwardly-directed forces to the panels and downwardly-directed forces to the

existing subfloor.

45 Preferably, the strip may consist of a material which is flexible, resilient and strong, and can be sawn. A
preferred strip material is sheet aluminium. In an aluminium strip, sufficient strength can be achieved with a strip

thickness of the order of 0.5 mm.
In order to permit taking up previously laid, joined floor panels in a simple way, a preferred embodiment of the

invention is characterised in that when the groove panel is pressed against the strip panel in the second direction

50 and is turned angularly away from the strip, the maximum distance between the axis of rotation of the groove panel

and the locking surface of the locking groove closest to the joint edges is such that the locking element can leave

the locking groove without contacting the locking surface of the locking groove. Such a disassembly can be achieved

even if the aforementioned play between the locking groove and the locking surface is not greater than 0.2 mm.

According to the invention, the locking surface of the locking element is able to provide a sufficient locking

function even with very small heights of the locking surface. Efficient locking of 3-mm floor panels can be achieved

55 with a locking surface that is as low as 2 mm. Even a 0.5-mm-high locking surface may provide sufficient locking.

Printed tram Mimosa Page: 4
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urns?.2^™a« cSSSet
relates to the part of the ,ockins e,ement en9agin9 the iockin

99— to

Mnf? °^timal Lunction °f the invention, the strip and the locking element should be formed on the strip panel with

ffiS^JtiffigSF™0 surface of the lockins e,ement should be located at an exact disfance f™
strength

16"110'8
'

°f^ ensa9ement in the floor Pane,s should be minimised, since it reduces the floor

5 By known manufacturing methods, it is possible to produce a strip with a locking pin. for example by extrudinoalumin.um or plastics into a suitable section, which is thereafter glued to the floor panel or is inserted in

9

of ecSomv°
V
Tn nTn^o

a,l.^r^^' ™*h«is do however not ensure optimum function and an optimum levelof economy. To produce the joint system according to the invention, the strip is suitably formed from sheetaluminium, and is mechanically fixed to the strip panel.
61

10 ar^nln^l^f fnels can be performed by first placing the strip panel on the subfloor and then moving thegroove panel with its long side up to the long side of the strip panel, at an angle between the principal plane ofhe groove pane and the subfloor. When the joint edges have been brought into engagement with each o"^Vto form

!ocSg
m
oov

an,Cal Connection
' tne 9raove »anel is an9 'ed down so as to accommodate the S^etemSn tnT

«- thon
Ca

i?

alS° bS performed bv first P|acin9 bo*h the strip panel and the groove panel flat on the subfloor and
2S££222S? Panf

s Pafllel to their principal planes while bending the strip downwards until the locking

SSETnrtT*
8
"5

,nt°.th-
e

'2
ck,ng gr°ove

-
Tnis ,ayin9 technique enables in particular mechanical locking of both the

SSL J
"9 S,de

l°l
,he fl0°r pane,S

-
For example

'

*e lon9 sides can be joined together by using toe fhitSMS T W 'th downward an9 |in9 of the groove panel, while the short sides are subsequently joined together

short siSX6J™Ve
>

Pane " t ,on9itudinal direction until its short side is pressed on and locked to toesnort side of an adjacent panel in the same row.

ori 0
?^!?"

.

With
I
h^ma^Ufa*"re ' the fl00r panels can be Provided with an underlay of e.g. floor board, foam0e.S^

follo^crS inV6nti0n Wi
"
3PPear fr°m^ aPP6nded C 'aimS and the

>5 The invention will now be described in more detail hereinbelow with reference to the accompanying drawing Figures.

Descriptinn r>f flawing Fiqnroa

finS It
and 1 b sch

J

ematical 'v show fn two stages how two floor panels of different thickness are joined together infloating fashion according to a first embodiment of the invention.
seiner in

U

Of thJ?nven
C

tion°

W * ^ mechanicallv j°inin9 two floor panels according to a second embodiment

Figs 3a-c show in three stages another method for mechanically joining the floor panels of Figs 2a-c
Figs 4a and 4b show a floor panel according to Figs 2a-c as seen from below and from above, respectively

5 the invention
perSpective a method for ,avin9 and joining floor panels according to a third embodiment of

Fig. 6 shows in perspective and from below a first variant for mounting a strip on a floor panel
Fig. 7 shows in section a second variant for mounting a strip on a floor panel.

Description of Preferred Embodiments

anri

F
J
9
<fJnn

a
Hfl

1b
' *° wl™n reference is now made, illustrate a first floor panel 1, hereinafter termed strip panel.

Enri!?£fa °^r

.

PineL2, neremafter termed groove panel. The terms "strip panel" and "groove panel" are merely

pane's 1 Ind 2 ma?h^S^ °f th6 'T^' 1 2 normally being identical in practice. ThI
*

MraLl^LLT.fi
be
0
made from compact laminate and may have a thickness of about 3 mm with a thickness

• thSnesseJ ?Fio 1o^S™"^ h
9 thiCkn6SS t0,

t
ranCe' tne panels 1

-
2 are il,ustrated with c^rent

'

th!cknels
a
l.8 mm)

P P 9 * max,mum Sickness (3.2 mm) and the groove panel 2 having a minimum

r^nl^rf
bla mechanical joining of the panels 1, 2 at opposing joint edges, generally designated 3 and 4,respectively, the panels are provided with grooves and strips as described in the following

flJ;~f 'S n
Z
W

,

made
j
>

;
imari|y to 1a and 1b, and secondly to Figs 4a and 4b showing the basic design of thefloor panels from below and from above, respectively.

01 me

attSK,*199
.?

°fTe 2? pane ' 1 ' i e - tne one ,on9 side
'
pr°jects horizontally a flat strip 6 mounted

which S?SL 2f«
U

1

n
,

derS,de of *h
u
e Stnp

,

Panel 1 and extending throughout the entire joint edge 3. The strip 6,

^£h.f , °Lf
ex 'ble

-
resil,ent sneet aluminium, can be fixed mechanically, by means of glue or in any other

mirhin^
a

.

y - F'9
f
1a

*??
1 b

' the Strip 6 is glued
' wnile in Fi9s 4a and 4b it is mounted by means of amechanical connection, which will be described in more detail hereinbelow

AitemSl
tri

»K
mat

f
ria

i
S Can

u
6 USed

'
SUCn as sheets of other metals

-
as we" as aluminium or plastics sections.

Alternatively, the stnp 6 may be integrally formed with the strip panel 1 . At any rate, the strip 6 should be

^Tinted from Mimosa Hage: 5
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integrated with the strip panel 1, i.e. it should not be mounted on the strip panel 1 in connection with laying. As

a non-restrictive example, the strip 6 may have a width of about 30 mm and a thickness of about 0.5 mm.

As appears from Figs 4a and 4b, a similar, although shorter strip 6' is provided also at one short side 3' of the

strip panel 1 . The shorter strip 6' does however not extend throughout the entire short side 3' but is otherwise

identical with the strip 6 and, therefore, is not described in more detail here.

The edge of the strip 6 facing away from the joint edge 3 is formed with a locking element 8 extended throughout

the entire strip 6. The locking element 8 has a locking surface 1 0 facing the joint edge 3 and having a height of e.g.

5 0.5 mm. The locking element 8 is so designed that when the floor is being laid and the strip panel 2 of Fig. 1a is

pressed with its joint edge 4 against the joint edge 3 of the strip panel 1 and is angled down against the subfloor

12 according to Fig. 1b, it enters a locking groove 14 formed in the underside 16 of the groove panel 2 and

extending parallel to and spaced from the joint edge 4. In Fig. 1b, the locking element 8 and the locking groove 14

together form a mechanical connection locking the panels 1 , 2 to each other in the direction designated D2. More

specifically, the locking surface 10 of the locking element 8 serves as a stop with respect to the surface of the

10 locking groove 14 closest to the joint edge 4.

When the panels 1 and 2 are joined together, they can however occupy such a relative position in the direction D2

that there is a small play A between the locking surface 10 and the locking groove 14. This mechanical connection in

the direction D2 allows mutual displacement of the panels 1 , 2 in the direction of the joint, which considerably

facilitates the laying and enables joining together the short sides by snap action.

15 As appears from Figs 4a and 4b, each panel in the system has a strip 6 at one long side 3 and a locking groove 14

at the other long side 4, as well as a strip 6' at one short side 3' and a locking groove 14' at the other short side 4'.

Furthermore, the joint edge 3 of the strip panel 1 has in its underside 18 a recess 20 extending throughout the

entire joint edge 3 and forming together with the upper face 22 of the strip 6 a laterally open recess 24. The joint

edge 4 of the groove panel 2 has in its top side 26 a corresponding recess 28 forming a locking tongue 30 to be

accommodated in the recess 24 so as to form a mechanical connection locking the joint edges 3, 4 to each other in

20 the direction designated D1 . This connection can be achieved with other designs of the joint edges 3, 4, for example
\

by a bevel thereof such that the joint edge 4 of the groove panel 2 passes obliquely in underneath the joint edge 3

of the strip panel 1 to be locked between that edge and the strip 6.

The panels 1 , 2 can be taken up in the reverse order of laying without causing any damage to the joint, and be

laid again.

25 The strip 6 is mounted in a tolerance-equalising groove 40 in the underside 18 of the strip panel 1 adjacent the

joint edge 3. In this embodiment, the width of the equalising groove 40 is approximately equal to half the width of

the strip 6, i.e. about 15 mm. By means of the equalising groove 40, it is ensured that there will always exist

between the top side 21 of the panel 1 and the bottom of the groove 40 an exact, predetermined distance E which is

slightly smaller than the minimum thickness (2.8 mm) of the floor panels 1 , 2. The groove panel 2 has a

corresponding tolerance-equalising surface or groove 42 in the underside 16 of the joint edge 4. The distance

30 between the equalising surface 42 and the top side 26 of the groove panel 2 is equal to the aforementioned exact

distance E. Further, the thickness of the strip 6 is so chosen that the underside 44 of the strip is situated

slightly below the undersides 18 and 16 of the floor panels 1 and 2, respectively. In this manner, the entire joint

will rest on the strip 6, and all vertical downwardly-directed forces will be efficiently transmitted to the

subfloor 12 without any stresses being exerted on the joint edges 3, 4. Thanks to the provision of the equalising

grooves 40, 42, an entirely even joint will be achieved on the top side, despite the thickness tolerances of the

35 panels 1 , 2, without having to perform any grinding or the like across the whole panels. Especially, this obviates

the risk of damage to the bottom layer of the compact laminate, which might give rise to bulging of the panels.

Reference is now made to the embodiment of Figs 2a-c showing in a succession substantially the same laying

method as in Figs 1a and 1b. The embodiment of Figs 2a-c primarily differs from the embodiment of Figs 1a and 1b in

that the strip 6 is mounted on the strip panel 1 by means of a mechanical connection instead of glue. To provide

this mechanical connection, illustrated in more detail in Fig. 6, a groove 50 is provided in the underside 18 of the

strip panel 1 at a distance from the recess 24. The groove 50 may be formed either as a continuous groove extending

throughout the entire length of the panel 1 , or as a number of separate grooves. The groove 50 defines, together

with the recess 24, a dovetail gripping edge 52, the underside of which exhibits an exact equalising distance E to

the top side 21 of the strip panel 1 . The aluminium strip 6 has a number of punched and bent tongues 54, as well as

one or more lips 56 which are bent round opposite sides of the gripping edge 52 in clamping engagement therewith.

45 This connection is shown in detail from below in the perspective view of Fig. 6.

Alternatively, a mechanical connection between the strip 6 and the strip panel 1 can be provided as illustrated in

Fig. 7 showing in section a cut-away part of the strip panel 1 turned upside down. In Fig. 7, the mechanical

connection comprises a dovetail recess 58 in the underside 18 of the strip panel 1, as well as tongues/lips 60

punched and bent from the strip 6 and clamping against opposing inner sides of the recess 58.

The embodiment of Figs 2a-c is further characterised in that the locking element 8 of the strip 6 is designed as a
50 component bent from the aluminium sheet and having an operative locking surface 10 extending at right angles up from

the front side 22 of the strip 6 through a height of e.g. 0.5 mm, and a rounded guide surface 34 facilitating the

insertion of the locking element 8 into the locking groove 14 when angling down the groove panel 2 towards the

subfloor 12 (Fig. 2b), as well as a portion 36 which is inclined towards the subfloor 12 and which is not operative in

the laying method illustrated in Figs 2a-c.

55 Further, it can be seen from Figs 2a-c that the joint edge 3 of the strip panel 1 has a lower bevel 70 which

cooperates during laying with a corresponding upper bevel 72 of the joint edge 4 of the groove panel 2, such that

Printed tram Mimosa Page: b
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Several variants of preferred laying methods are conceivable. For example the strip panel can in^rteH „nH0,the groove panel, thus enabling the laying of panels in all four directions withSJ^K^pSSJST
Claims

1.

characterised
formin9 first mechanical connections between the panels (1.2),

that each panel, at a rear side thereof, being provided:
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(i) with a locking strip (6, 6') at one long edge (3) and at one short edge (3'), each locking strip (6,

6') being integrally formed in one piece with the panel (1 , 2) and forming an extension of a lower part

of the corresponding edge of the panel (1 , 2) and extending throughout substantially the entire length

of the corresponding edge of the panel and being provided with a projecting locking element (8), and

(ii) with a locking groove (14, 14') at an opposite long edge (4) and at an opposite short edge (4'),

each locking groove (14, 14*) extending parallel to and spaced from the corresponding edge (4, 4') and

being open at a rear side of the panel (1 , 2), said locking strips (6, 6') and locking grooves (14, 14')

forming second mechanical connections locking the panels to each other in a second direction (D2)

parallel to the principal plane and at right angles to the joint edges (3, 4; 3\ 4'), such that a strip

(6, 6') of a first one (1 ) of two joined panels projects on the rear side of the second panel with its locking

element (8) received in the locking groove (14, 14') of the second panel (2),

that the first mechanical connection allows mutual displacement of the panels (1 , 2) in the direction of the

long edges (3, 4),

that the panels, when joined together along their long edges (3, 4), can occupy a relative position in said

second direction (D2) where a play ( A) exists between the locking groove (14) and a locking surface (10) on
15

the locking element (8) that is facing the long edges (3, 4), such that also the second mechanical

connection allow mutual displacement of the panels (1,2) in the direction of the long edges (3, 4),

that the second mechanical connection along the long edges (3, 4) is so conceived as to allow the locking

element (8) to leave the locking groove (14) if the panel (2) associated with the locking groove (14) is

20 turned about its long edge (4) angularly away from the strip (6), and

that each locking strip (6') at the short edges (3\ 4') is flexible and resilient such that two panels (1,2)

, having already been mechanically joined to a common long edge of a third panel, can be mechanically joined

together at their adjacent short edges (3', 4') by displacing said two panels horizontally towards each

other, while resiliently urging the flexible strip (6') at one (3*) of said short edges downwards, until

25 said adjacent short edges (3', 4 f

) of the two panels (1,2) have been brought into complete engagement with

each other horizontally and the locking element (8) at said one short edge (3') thereby snaps into the

locking groove (14') at the second short edge (4*).

2. A flooring system as claimed in claim 1 , characterised in that the first mechanical connection as well as the

30 second mechanical connection along the long edges (3, 4) are such that they allow the locking element (8) to

enter the locking groove (14) if the panel (2) associated with the groove (14) is turned about its joint edge (4)

angularly towards the strip (6) while holding the upper part of the joint edge (4) of the panel (2) associated

with the groove in contact with the upper part of the joint edge (3) of the adjacent panel (1 ) associated with the strip.

3. A flooring system as claimed in claim 1 or 2, characterised in that the first mechanical connection as well as the
35 second mechanical connection along the long edges (3, 4) are such that they allow the locking element (8) to

leave the locking groove (14) if the panel (2) associated with the groove is turned about its joint edge (4)

angularly away from the strip (6) while holding the upper part of the joint edge (4) of the panel (2) associated

with the groove in contact with the upper part of the joint edge (3) of the adjacent panel (1 ) associated with the strip.

I. A flooring system as claimed in any one of the preceding claims, characterised in that, in order to resiliently

urging the flexible strip (6') downwards while displacing said adjacent short edges (3*, 4') horizontally towards

each other, said adjacent short edges (3', 4') being provided with cooperating lower and upper bevels (70, 72),^

such that the panels (1 , 2) are forced to move vertically towards each other when their adjacent short edges (3',

4') are moved up to each other and the panels (1 , 2) are pressed together horizontally.

45 5. A flooring system as claimed in any one of the preceding claims, characterised in that the locking surface (1 0)

of the locking element (8) is extended from the front side (22) of the strip (6, 6') through a height in said

first direction that is less than or equal to 2 mm.

6. A flooring system as claimed in any one of the preceding claims, characterised in that the locking element (8)

consists of a locking edge extended continuously along the strip (6, 6').

r. A flooring system as claimed in any one of the preceding claims, characterised in that an underlay (46) of floor

boards, foam, felt or the like is fixed to the rear sides (18, 16) of the panels (1 , 2).

40

50

8. A flooring system as claimed in claim 7, characterised in that the underlay (46) is fixed so as to cover the

strip (6, 6') in said second direction at least up to the locking element (8), such that a joint between the

55 underlays (46) of the two adjacent panels (1 , 2) is offset in said second direction relative to the joint edges
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9. A system as claimed in any one of the precedinq claims characteri^n in thot o o~,r

5

Patentanspruche

dafc jede Platte auf ihrer Ruckseite versehen ist-

15

©imit einem
i

Verriegelungsstreifen (6, 6') an einer langen Kante (3) und an einer kurzen Kante

m

S™nh1^
Vern

'<f9

e,un9snut (
14

>
14") an einer gegenuberliegenden, langen Kante (4) und an einergegenuberliegenden, kurzen Kante (4'), wobei sich jede Verriegelungsnut (14 14?parallel zu und mitAbstand von der entsprechenden Kante (4. 4') erstreckt und auf der Ruckseite der PlatteTl 2) offen

SSS^'rS8"' Veme8*"9s«te"«» TO 1" der Vetfegetagsnut (14. 14-) derSSpTSe (2)

30

T^Z^^^uT^ *" W*CMi°* Verschiebung der Piatten (1 , 2) in der Richtung

Portion To
a
H
en

*

W6
?
n I6

6

u
ntlan9 ihrer ,angen Kanten <3 - 4> miteinander verbunden sind eine relativePos t.on n derzwerten R.chtung (D2) einnehmen konnen, in der ein Zwischenraum

( ATzwfechen der

S££K^^ d6n
'
an96n Kanten

<
3

'
4 > so ausgebi.det ist. dafi demvemegeiungseiement (8) erlaubt ist, die Verriegelungsnut (14) zu verlassen wenn die Platte o\ hi0 mit

PWiSf5" 2TS

^

r

n9Sstreife" (6'> an den k™ Kanten (3"> 4') flexibel und elastisch ist, so daB zwei

!?'2f2
6 aSt

'!
C nacl

?,

unten 9edrCickt wirxJ
-
bis die benachbarten, kuize Kanten (3' 4?dSSaPiatten (1, 2) honzontal in vollstandigem Eingriff miteinander gebracht worden sind und dadi.rrh n«

kSKSSSE^ an einer ku"en Kante (3,) in diev«U*^7iJMJSKfuLn
50
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Teil der Verbindungskante (3) der benachbarten Platte (1 ) in Beruhrung gehalten wird, die mit dem Streifen

verbunden ist.

3. Fuftbodensystem, wie in Anspruch 1 Oder 2 beansprucht, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daft die erste, mechanische

Verbindung, sowie die zweite, mechanische Verbindung entlang den langen Kanten (3, 4) derart sind, daft sie dem

Verriegelungselement (8) ermoglicht, die Verriegelungsnut (14) zu verlassen, wenn die mit der Nut verbundene

Platte (2) urn ihre Verbindungskante (4) herum winkelmaftig von dem Streifen (6) fortgeschwenkt wird, wahrend der

obere Teil der Verbindungskante (4) der Platte (2), die mit der Nut verbunden ist, mit dem oberen Teil der

Verbindungskante (3) der benachbarten Platte (1) in Beruhrung gehalten wird, die mit dem Streifen verbunden ist.

4. Fuftbodensystem, wie in irgendeinem der vorhergehenden Anspruche beansprucht, dadurch gekennzeichnet

,

daft, urn den flexiblen Streifen (6') elastisch nach unten zu drucken, wahrend die benachbarten, kurzen Kanten (3',

4') horizontal in Richtung zueinander verschoben werden, die benachbarten, kurzen Kanten (3\ 4') mit einer

10 unteren und einer oberen, zusammenwirkenden Abschragung (70, 72) versehen sind derart, daft die Flatten (1,2)

gezwungen werden, sich vertikal aufeinanderzubewegen, wenn ihre benachbarten, kurzen Kanten (3\ 4'4)

aufeinanderbewegt werden und die Platten (1 , 2) horizontal zusammengedruckt werden.

5. Fuftbodensystem, wie in irgendeinem der vorhergehenden Anspruche beansprucht, dadurch

gekennzeichnet daft sich die Verriegelungsflache (1 0) des Verriegelungselements (8) von der Vorderseite (22)

15 des Streifens (6, 6') iiber eine Hone in der ersten Richtung erstreckt, die kleiner als oder gleich 2 mm ist.

6. Fufibodensystem, wie in irgendeinem der vorhergehenden Anspruche beansprucht, dadurch gekennzeichnet

,

daft das Verriegelungselement (8) aus einer Verriegelungskante besteht, die sich durchgehend entlang dem Streifen

(6, 6') erstreckt.

20 7. Fuftbodensystem, wie in irgendeinem der vorhergehenden Anspruche beansprucht, dadurch gekennzeichnet

,

daft eine Unterlage (46) aus Bodenplatten, Schaum, Filz oder Ahnlichem an den Ruckseiten (1 8, 16) der Platten (1

,

2) befestigt ist.

8. Fuftbodensystem, wie in Anspruch 7 beansprucht, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daft die Unterlage (46) so befestigt

ist, daft sie den Streifen (6, 6') in der zweiten Richtung zumindest bis zu dem Verriegelungselement (8)
25

uberdeckt, so daft eine Verbindung zwischen den Unterlagen (46) der zwei benachbarten Platten (1 , 2) in der

zweiten Richtung in bezug auf die Verbindungskanten (3, 4; 3', 4') versetzt ist.

9. System, wie in irgendeinem der vorhergehenden Anspruche beansprucht, dadurch gekennzeichnet
,
daft eine

Dichtungseinrichtung, wie eine Dichtungsverbindung, ein Gummistreifen oder Ahniiches, auf der Vorderseite (22)

des Streifens (6, 6') zwischen dem Verriegelungselement (8) und der Verbindungskante (3, 3') der Platte (1)

vorgesehen ist, die mit dem Streifen verbunden ist, damit gegenuber der anderen Platte (2) abgedichtet wird.

Revendications
35

1. Systeme de plancher, comprenant plusieurs panneaux rectangulaires (1 , 2) de plancher qui peuvent etre

connectes mecaniquement mutuellement en rangees paralleles le long de bords adjacents longs (3, 4) et courts (3\

4*) respectivement des panneaux, les panneaux de plancher ayant un dispositif de blocage mecanique des bords

longs (3, 4) ainsi que des bords courts (3\ 4') dans une premiere direction (D1) qui est perpendiculaire au plan

principal des panneaux, avec formation de cette maniere de premieres connexions mecaniques entre les panneaux

40 0.2),
caracterise en ce que
chaque panneau, a une face arriere, comporte :

(i) une bande de blocage (6, 6') placee a un bord long (3) et a un bord court (3'), chaque bande de blocage

(6, 6') etant formee en une seule piece avec le panneau (1 , 2), constituant un prolongement d'une partie

45 inferieure du bord correspondant du panneau (1 , 2), s'etendant pratiquement sur toute la longueur du bord

correspondant du panneau et possedant un element de blocage en sailiie (8), et

(ii) une gorge de blocage (14, 14') placee a un bord long oppose (4) et un bord court oppose (4'), chaque

gorge de blocage (14, 14') etant parallele au bord correspondant (4, 4') et espacee de ce bord et etant

ouvert a une face arriere du panneau (1 , 2), les bandes de blocage (6, 6') et les gorges de blocage (14, 14')

50 formant des secondes connexions mecaniques bloquant les panneaux mutuellement dans une seconde

direction (D2) parallele au plan principal et perpendiculaire aux bords (3, 4 ;
3', 4') de joint, si bien

qu'une bande (6, 6') d'un premier (1) de deux panneaux joints depasse a la face arriere du second panneau

par logement de son element de blocage (8) dans ia gorge de blocage (14, 14') du second panneau (2),

55
la premiere connexion mecanique permet un deplacement mutuel des panneaux (1 , 2) dans la direction des

bords longs (3, 4),
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15

es panneaux, lorsqu'ils sont joints suivant les bords longs (3, 4), peuvent occuper une position relative dans
la seconde direction (D2) dans laquelle il existe un jeu ( A) entre la gorge de blocage (14) et une surface de
blocage (10) formee sur I'element de blocage (8) qui est tournee vers les bords longs (3, 4), si bien que la

bords
n

fo

e
ngs

n

(3

e
4)°

n m6can 'que permet aussi un dePlacement mutuel des panneaux (1
, 2) dans la direction des

la seconde connexion mecanique suivant les bords longs (3, 4) est aussi realisee afin qu'elle permette a
I element de blocage (8) de quitter la gorge de blocage (14) lorsque le panneau (2) associe a la gorge deblocage (14) est tourne autour de son bord long (4) angulairement lorsqu'il s'6carte de la bande (6), et

chaque bande de blocage (6') placee aux bords courts (3', 4') est flexible et Slastique afin que deux
panneaux (1, 2), qui ont deja ete joints mecaniquement a un bord long commun d'un troisieme panneau
puissent etre joints mecaniquement I'un a I'autre a leurs bords courts adjacents (3', 4*) par deplacement

'

des deux Panneaux horizontalement I'un vers I'autre, avec rappel elastique de la bande flexible (6') vers lebas a I un (3 )
des bords courts, jusqu'a ce que les bords courts adjacents (3', 4') des deux panneaux (1 2)a 'e

^
n
! t J

miS en co°P6ration complete I'un avec I'autre horizontalement, et que I'element de blocaqe (8)

court (-?)

s
'

enclenche ainsi elastiquement dans la gorge de blocage (14') formee au second bord

2
" <2rnn^nn

P 'a"Cher— 'a revendication 1 caracterise en ce que la premiere connexion mecanique ainsi que laseconde connexion mecanique formees le long des bords longs (3, 4) sont telles qu'elles permettent a I'element de

aSfriS
d

t

P<T
6tr

H
danS? S,°r9e dS b,OCa9e (14) ,orsque le Panneau <2) a^ocie a lagorge"(14) esUoume

d,Hoin Tn *
aUt°U^e S°n b

?
rd

.

de j°int (4) VerS ,a bande (6) avec maintien de la Partie suplrieure du bord (4)

adjacen?(1Associe l^bande
* 9°r9e * 9^ suP6rieure du bord P) du joint du panneau

3
" ^nf^f r

de p,anc
i
,er selon

!

a revendication 1 ou 2, caracterise en ce que la premiere connexion mecanique
ainsi que la seconde connexion mecanique suivant les bords longs (3, 4) sont telles qu'elles permettent a

LnnSmL °C
1
9e (

5
} de 9.°rge de blocage (14) km^UB le Panneau (2) associe a la gorge est tourneangulairement autour de son bord de joint (4) a distance de la bande (6) avec maintien de la partie superieure dubord du joint (4) du panneau (2) associe a la gorge au contact de la partie superieure du bord (3) du joint dupanneau adjacent (1) associe a la bande. ' N

4
'

UfviM
P^Ch6

*

r Sel°n ''U"e
?uelconque des revendications precedentes, caracterise en ce que, pour que la-ande flexible (6) soit repoussee elastiquement vers le bas avec deplacement des bords courts adjacents (3' 4')™T wTn'i^ VS

!?
''aUtre ' les bords courts ad

J'
acente (3', 4') ont des chanfreins inferieur et superieur

"

£?r°Jf .

(
k ' ?' S

'
b 'en que ,es Panneaux C 2) sont obliges de se deplacer verticalement I'un vers I'autrelorsque leurs bords courts adjacents (3', 4') sont deplaces I'un vers I'autre et les panneaux (1 2) sontrepousses horizontalement I'un vers I'autre.

5
' h^ItT Mnt S

la
!?

C
,

h
.

er Se'°n
'!
u

,

ne Quelconque des revendications precedentes. caracterise en ce que la surface deblocage (10) de I'element de blocage (8) s'etend depute le c6te avant (22) de la bande (6, 6') sur une hauteurdans la premiere direction, qui est inf6rieure ou 6gale a 2 mm.
'

6
' w™T^e p

[
anch% selo

.

n r"ne Quelconque des revendications precedentes, caracterise en ce que I'element deblocage (8) est constitue d'un bord de blocage qui s'etend de facon continue le long de la bande (6, 6').

7
' ™h mM«f

P

|ancher se,on rune quelconque des revendications precedentes, caracterise en ce qu'une sous-

panneaux n lpanneaux de P|ancher .
de mousse, de feutre ou analogues est fixee aux faces arriere (18, 16) des

ron?!t
me

*
e
^
la^h

!r,
Salon

!

a revendication 7. caracterise en ce que la sous-couche (46) est fixee afin qu'ellecouvre la Dande (6, 6 ) dans la seconde direction au moins jusqu'a I'element de blocage (8) si bien au'un ioint entre

bo* ^d's deSntSMS 4?
deUX Pann6aUX adj3CentS 0

'

2) *St d<§Ca,e dans la seconde direc«°n^ra^S aux

Systeme selon I'une quelconque des revendications precedentes, caracterise en ce qu'un dispositif d'Stancheite

r SI ontrf
mp

.°
Se d

'etanc
,

heito- une bande de caoutchouc ou analogue, est place a la face avant (22) de la bande
ft

6
>
an*re 1 e,

.

ement de bloca9eW ^ le bord de joint (3, 3') du panneau (1 ) associe a la bande afin que
I etancheite soit assuree contre I'autre panneau (2).
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Fig. 3a
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Fig. 4a Fig 4b
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Fig. 6
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